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Is she walking into a trap or into the arms of a man who
promises to protect her?
Mystery writer Kimberly Sawyer lives alone and likes it that way. But when she is
threatened by a hooded figure, and a blood-red rose with a needle thrust into its
heart is left on her doorstep, she knows she needs protection. So it seems like
perfect timing when Napa Valley vineyard owner Darius Cavenaugh returns to
Kimberly’s life, offering help and a place to stay. But how did he know she needed
him? Was it the deep, intuitive intimacy of a soulmate...or was it witchcraft?
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“With its beguiling blend of snappy dialogue, sharply
delineated characters, and unfailing suspense, this
classic Krentz, available in hardcover for the first time,
is a guaranteed winner.”— Booklist
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